Module title | Abbreviation
--- | ---
Methods and Theories in Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology | 04-VFG-MuTH-082-m01

| Module coordinator | Module offered by |
--- | ---
holder of the Chair of Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology | Chair of Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology

| ECTS | Method of grading | Other prerequisites |
--- | --- | ---
10 | numerical grade | -- |

| Duration | Module level |
--- | ---
1 semester | undergraduate |

Contents

Students will be provided with knowledge concerning selected topics of methodology, cultural theory and research history of the Prehistoric and Early Historical Archaeology: Students will work on specialist and scientific comparative evaluation methods, theoretical modelling and research historical interpretive approaches for the prehistoric and early historical material culture and forms of life.

Intended learning outcomes

Students acquire knowledge of selected methods, cultural science theories and research-historical issues of the Prehistoric and Early Historical Archaeology. They develop an understanding of systematic, cultural and historical contexts; Basics of the scientific work; Archaeological methodology; Theory; Communication techniques.

Courses

This module comprises 3 module components. Information on courses will be listed separately for each module component.

- 04-VFG-MuTH-1-082: S (no information on SWS (weekly contact hours) and course language available)
- 04-VFG-MuTH-2-082: S (no information on SWS (weekly contact hours) and course language available)
- 04-VFG-MuTH-3-082: S (no information on SWS (weekly contact hours) and course language available)

Method of assessment

Assessment in this module comprises the assessments in the individual module components as specified below. Unless stated otherwise, successful completion of the module will require successful completion of all individual assessments.

Assessment in module component 04-VFG-MuTH-1-082: Methods and Theories in Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology 1

- 2 ECTS, Method of grading: numerical grade
- presentation (15 to 30 minutes) with position paper (1 to 2 pages)

Assessment in module component 04-VFG-MuTH-2-082: Methods and Theories in Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology 2

- 4 ECTS, Method of grading: numerical grade
- presentation (30 to 45 minutes) with position paper (2 to 3 pages)

Assessment in module component 04-VFG-MuTH-3-082: Methods and Theories in Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology 3

- 4 ECTS, Method of grading: numerical grade
- presentation (30 to 45 minutes) with position paper (2 to 3 pages)

Allocation of places

--

Additional information

--

Referred to in LPO I (examination regulations for teaching-degree programmes)

--

Module appears in

Bachelor’s degree (1 major, 1 minor) Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology (Minor, 2008)
Bachelor's degree (1 major, 1 minor) Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology (2009)
Bachelor's degree (1 major, 1 minor) Ancient World (2008)
Bachelor's degree (2 majors) Pre- and Protohistoric Archaeology (2008)